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Hybridization poses a complex problem for biodiversity conservation but there has been little discussion of strat-
egies and guidelines designed to address it from amanagement perspective. In this article I reviewmanagement
approaches aimed at addressing hybridization while highlighting outstanding needs. Despite real-world efforts
to manage systems in which hybridization is a concern, there has been little effort to develop broadly applicable
guidelines or best management practices. Management programs would be enhanced by the characterization of
the patterns and processes of hybridization in nature and integrating those into planning and policy. Doing so fa-
cilitates the development of holistic strategies that balance the importance of hybridization in many biological
systemswhile addressing situations inwhich human-facilitatedgeneflow causes concern. The shift from reactive
management to emphasizing measures designed to prevent hybridization from becoming a threat has been a
positive development. Examples include assessing the genetic characteristics of populations used in translocation
programs. Overlooked, however, has been themanagement of stable hybrid systems inwhich the goal is not nec-
essarily preventing intermixing but protecting stabilizingmechanisms throughpolicy and landusemanagement.
When hybridization emerges as a legitimate threat, activities such as culling, spatial isolation, targeted harvest,
and de-introgression can protect threatened genomic units. Further experimentation of these techniques and
collaboration among scientists and managers will provide lessons for establishing general guidelines for the
conservation community. I hope this review stimulates discussion about approaches useful for addressing
hybridization and promotes further development of new techniques and frameworks.

Published by Elsevier Ltd.
1. Introduction The goal of this review is to discuss approaches for addressing hy-
Among the most difficult issues facing conservation biologists are
the challenges posed by hybridization and genetic introgression. Early
warnings, such as the seminal review of Rhymer and Simberloff
(1996), introduced the potential threats posed by hybridization and
its implications for biodiversity. Subsequent reviews have produced a
variety of additional perspectives, addressing issues such as policy-
making to the value of hybrids for conservation to ethical considerations
(Allendorf et al., 2001; Ellstrand et al., 2010; Jackiw et al., 2015; Wayne
and Shaffer, 2016). What has lacked, however, is a discussion of actual
strategies and management guidelines designed to address hybridiza-
tion from a natural resource conservation perspective. Thus, there has
been a lag in the development of standard practices and tactics that
can be shared among the conservation community. This is unfortunate,
for anthropogenic forces are increasingly altering historical patterns of
gene flow, endangering species and reducing biodiversity (Crispo et
al., 2011; Rhymer and Simberloff, 1996; Seehausen et al., 2008).
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bridization when it emerges as a problem and develop a general frame-
work in which to approach the management of hybrid systems. This
includes topics such as measuring risk due to hybridization and inte-
grating principles of genetics and evolutionary biology into monitoring
andmodeling protocols. Many of these strategies require further exam-
ination, however, and I will discuss outstanding needs formanaging hy-
brid systems. Given the complexity of this topic, I also include an
overview of relevant terminology. My objective is to provoke discussion
about the way hybridization is addressed in conservation circles and fa-
cilitate efforts to develop standards geared towards this issue when it
becomes a conservation threat.
2. What is hybridization?

The terminology used in connection with hybridization and intro-
gression is diverse, which complicates the issue for managers,
policymakers, and other stakeholders (see Arnold, 1997 for a more
thorough review). I will define several terms relevant for this review.
Focusing on hybridization itself I refer to the definition used by
Harrison (1990): the “interbreeding between any 2 populations that
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are distinguishable on the basis of ≥1 heritable character”. This defini-
tion, although broad, is useful for several reasons. It is comprehensive
enough to cover not only interbreeding between species (interspecific
hybridization) but also between diagnosable units within a species,
such as subspecies or varieties (intraspecific hybridization). Also,
Harrison's definition can be extended from natural hybrid systems to
those involving domesticated varieties and intentional intermixing
under artificial circumstances. ‘Introgression’ is themovement of genet-
ic material from one unit (often called ‘parental’ groups) into the gene
pool of another. For this to occur the hybridsmust be fertile and then in-
terbreedwith one ormore of the parental groups, which is referred to as
‘backcrossing’. A term often used interchangeably with introgression is
‘admixture’, which is another term for gene flow. The difference is that
admixture refers to the contemporary movement of genes between
populations,whereas introgression is the persistence and establishment
of those genes in a population. Even if hybridization and admixture end
between two genetic groups, the legacy of introgression can still persist.
Throughout this review I will use the term ‘system’ to describe a biolog-
ical systems composed of distinctive genetic groups at any taxonomic
level (e.g. species, subspecies, and varieties) that have the potential to
interbreed, whether they do or not.

One of the more debated and confusing aspects of hybridization is
the distinction between so-called ‘natural’ and ‘artificial’ or ‘anthropo-
genic’ hybridization (see Allendorf et al., 2001 for a perspective). The
issue is finding a definition that protects the evolutionary legacy of hy-
bridization while simultaneously distinguishing systems impacted by
human activity. I will use the terms ‘natural’ and ‘artificial’ to reflect
not the “desirability” of hybridization but instead the circumstances
under which it occurs. For systems in which reproductively-compatible
biological units (e.g. species and subspecies) naturally co-occur at the
same time and place (either across their range or in a contact zone) I
will consider these ‘natural’, regardless of the extent of historical or con-
temporary hybridization. In other words, species in ‘natural’ systems
historically have had the potential to interbreed in nature, whether
they have or not. On the contrary, ‘artificial’ hybridization is solely the
consequence of human activity mixing units that previously had no op-
portunity to interbreed (i.e. historically allopatric). Examples include
movement of organisms across continents orwatersheds thatwere pre-
viously inaccessible. Another is the spread of domestic/commercial
varieties.

The distinction is significant for management and policy. For exam-
ple, each has implications for tolerance of introgression: managers may
accept some introgression as part of the evolutionary legacy of ‘natural’
systems, whereas ‘artificial’ hybridization may be viewed as disrupting
evolutionary isolation and demand more extreme management mea-
sures. Also since artificial hybridization is a product of human activity,
prevention is different compared to natural systems in which the spe-
cies already coexist. Clearly with the variety of ways hybridizationman-
ifests itself many situations will challenge this simple dichotomy, but
this distinction is useful for categorizing hybrid systems based on the
initial circumstances under which they occur.

3. What is the conservation concern?

In terms of biodiversity conservation there are many scenarios in
which hybridization can have negative consequences (see Allendorf et
al., 2001; Crispo et al., 2011; Laikre et al., 2010; Rhymer and
Simberloff, 1996 for further discussion). While it has been common in
the past to treat any hybridization and/or introgression as “undesirable”
from a conservation perspective, this view may be overly conservative
and ignores our growing understanding of this phenomenon
(Allendorf et al., 2001; Jackiw et al., 2015; Searcy et al., 2016; Wayne
and Shaffer, 2016). The greatest concern is hybridization causing the
extinction of distinct genetic, phenotypic, and/or evolutionary units.
The fear is that a distinct genomic unit will disappear due to ‘genetic
swamping’ in which co-adapted gene complexes collapse under
elevated gene flow (Lenormand, 2002). This collapse can either be due
to introgression of genetic material from one group into another or out-
breeding depression, depending on the extent of hybrid fertility (Crispo
et al., 2011). Many terms have been applied to this scenario, such as
‘reverse speciation’, ‘genetic assimilation’, ‘lineage fusion’, ‘genetic
pollution’, and ‘genetic extinction’. I will use ‘genomic extinction’ for ex-
tinction via hybridization because it reflects the main concern from a
conservation standpoint: the loss of combinations of genes and geno-
types that have a unique evolutionary history (Allendorf et al., 2013).
Following genomic extinction the result is frequently a ‘hybrid swarm’
in which all the individuals composing a population are hybrids. Too
much swamping can dilute the gene pool to the point where ancestry
from one or more of the parental groups may become undetectable,
even lost, from the gene pool.

What causes hybridization to emerge as a conservation concern?
The distinction between natural and artificial systems is important.
With natural systems, disturbances to the environment, population dy-
namics, and social systems caused by human activity can alter relation-
ships between parental groups (Crispo et al., 2011; Rhymer and
Simberloff, 1996; Seehausen et al., 2008). In this case the concern is
not necessarily the presence of intermixing, but that hybridization dy-
namics will shift and cause the genomic extinction of one or multiple
parental groups.

Artificial systems can become a concern for a number of reasons:
they can result in genomic extinction, outbreeding depression, biotic
homogenization and loss of intraspecific variation, and even simply un-
desired introgression. They can be created by the introduction of non-
native species or genotypes, either intentional or accidental, which be-
come established and interbreed with native populations. Another sce-
nario is the intentional, often continual, release of non-native varieties
into the range of native populations, frequently for commercial or recre-
ational purposes (Laikre et al., 2010).

4. How can we determine risk?

As with any purported conservation threat, the question is whether
hybridization, either natural or artificial in origin, poses a legitimate risk
to the viability of a population. There are two problemswith measuring
risk in hybrid systems. First, hybridization dynamics are stochastic: sim-
ply surveying a population at a snapshot in time for the presence of hy-
brids is not an adequate means to quantify risk. Even under artificial
circumstances, observing a few hybrids at one moment in time does
not necessary mean it will grow into a larger problem, especially if the
fertility of hybrids is unknown. As an example, retrospective analysis
of gray wolves on Vancouver Island, Canada revealed an episode of in-
trogression from domestic dogs: however, contemporary individuals
did not display evidence of admixture (Muñoz-Fuentes et al., 2010). Ge-
netic analysis of a few specimens raised fears that hybridization with
bobcats (Lynx rufus) would threaten endangered lynx (L. lynx) in the
southern portion of their range (Schwartz et al., 2004); a later continen-
tal-wide survey revealed hybridization to be a rare event (Koen et al.,
2014). Introgression itself can be temporary: strong selection can
purge introgressed alleles from foreign populations (Harbicht et al.,
2014). Natural hybrid systems can be quite stable: at low and even
moderate levels of interbreeding and introgression parental groups
can maintain their evolutionary and genetic character (Mallet, 2008;
Poelstra et al., 2014). Thus, as with any threat, it is important to assess
whether hybridization is a serious problem that requires human inter-
vention. A few hybrids, especially in natural systems, are not a sign of
imminent danger: temporal, spatial, demographic, and ecological data
provide context in which to base the monitoring.

The second issue is actually defining extinction risk due to hybridiza-
tion. The issue is not in the definition of genomic extinction, it is in the
implementation: there are no standard criteria to determinewhen a pa-
rental unit is “lost”. Studies using population viability analysis (PVA) in
the context of hybridization have considered the disappearance of pure
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parentals as extinction (Fredrickson and Hedrick, 2006; Wolf et al.,
2001). This may be too stringent, though, and rejects alternative philos-
ophies regarding the value of admixed to conservation (Jackiw et al.,
2015; Stoskopf et al., 2005; Wayne and Shaffer, 2016). Plus, it can ex-
tremely difficult to definewhat a “pure” individual is, especially for nat-
ural systems with a legacy of introgression. These decisions regarding
thresholds for extinction are likely to be case-specific. A decision tree
such as those proposed by Wayne and Shaffer (2016) and Stoskopf et
al. (2005) provide a guide for setting thresholds for defining extinction
based on the nature of the system and the goals of managers.

Making progress in assessing the risks posed by hybridization de-
pends on our ability to monitor and model hybrid systems, especially
for natural systems. In terms of monitoring, there are already a plethora
of tools available. Many fall under the umbrella of genetic monitoring
(Schwartz et al., 2007), which provides a framework for determining
the extent of hybridization, trends over time, and responses to manage-
ment. Application of molecular markers has been critical for managers
monitoring the extent of introgression in populations of cutthroat
trout (Oncorhynchus clarki) (Kovach et al., 2015; Muhlfeld et al.,
2014), European wildcats (Felis sylvestris sylvestris) (Nussberger et al.,
2014), Greater Spotted Eagles (Aquila clanga) (Väli et al., 2010), Iberian
wolves (Canis lupus signatus) (Godinho et al., 2014, 2011), and red
wolves (C. rufus) (Gese et al., 2015) over time, providing insight into
the dynamics of those systems relevant for basing management.

The next challenge is developingmodels that can be used to quantify
extinction risk. Predicting the fate of a hybrid system requires a variety
of data, ranging from quantification of hybridization rates, spatial segre-
gation and abundance of parentals, assortative mating, reproductive fit-
ness of hybrids, and more. Adapting models of hybrid zones, genetic
clines, and hybrid swarms (Barton and Hewitt, 1985; Baskett and
Gomulkiewicz, 2011; Gilman and Behm, 2011; Moore, 1977; Rand and
Harrison, 1989) can provide predictions into the future dynamics of a
system. Thesemodels are appropriate formaking predictions about sys-
tem stability or collapse. Modeling the invasion of a non-native
waterfrog (Pelophylax ridibundus) in Europe generated predictions of
risk from genetic swamping for multiple native frog species that
displayed varying levels of hybrid fertility (Quilodrán et al., 2015).
These same models were to use to model the efficacy of expanding
available habitat as a conservation strategy. The next step is for these
types of models to be integrated into general natural resource monitor-
ing, similar to traditional population and harvest models. When the
threat evolves into a concern for small threatened populations, these
samedata and variables can be adapted to a PVA-framework to quantify
the risk of extinction due to hybridization. For example, PVAs, coupled
with modeling of management strategies, prompted the development
of a strategy to limit hybridization in the world's only wild population
of red wolves (Fredrickson and Hedrick, 2006; Kelly et al., 1999). Such
models can be incorporated into IUCN Red List assessments.

5. How can we prevent hybridization from becoming a problem?

Prevention differs for natural versus artificial systems. For natural
systems, mixing often occurs in ‘hybrid zones’ (also called ‘contact
zones’) where the ranges of the species, subspecies, etc. overlap, facili-
tating interbreeding. Sometimes these zones can be extensive, and in
some situations the parental groupsmay be sympatric across themajor-
ity of their range. For natural systems the management goal should not
be preventing hybridization but understanding mechanisms that regu-
late interbreeding (or lack thereof) and promote their stability. Integrat-
ing models of hybrid zone dynamics will be a major step towards
understanding the forces that maintain them and the role of human ac-
tivity, both positive and negative, in keeping them stable. Even in sys-
tems that appear to be stable, practices aimed to maintain that
stabilitywould provide safeguards to limit future problems. An example
exists in southeastern Canada where eastern wolves (Canis lycaon) are
restricted to a few protected areas and interbreed with eastern coyotes
(C. latrans var) andGreat Lakes-Borealwolves (C. lupus var) populations
surrounding them. High wolf mortality outside protected areas
disrupted social units (Rutledge et al., 2010b), facilitating hybridization
(Rutledge et al., 2012). Managers and policymakers implemented har-
vest restrictions in a buffer zone around the core protected area of Al-
gonquin Provincial Park: subsequently eastern wolves displayed
natural patterns of social structure and maintained their genomic char-
acter despite occasional hybridization (Rutledge et al., 2010a, 2010b).
Other studies have shown how ecological disruption can alter patterns
of hybridization (Hasselman et al., 2014; Hoban et al., 2012;
Seehausen et al., 2008). Management targets may need to shift from in-
dividual species to “hybrid complexes” or “species complexes” instead
(Fitzpatrick et al., 2015).

On the other end of the spectrum, just as hybrid zoneswhere species
interbreed are natural, so are mosaics of species isolated geographically
but not intrinsically. The obvious examples are species separated by
oceans or continents, but even continuous landscapes are filled with re-
productively compatible species that do not intermix because of geo-
graphic barriers. Human activity can link isolated groups and facilitate
artificial hybridization. As an example, man-made shipping canals
allowed white perch (Morone americana), a freshwater perciform, to
disperse from coastal Atlantic, USA watersheds into the Great Lakes
and Mississippi watersheds and hybridize with previously allopatric
species (Irons et al., 2002). Protecting these barriers through land-
scape-level planningwould prevent hybridization from becoming a po-
tential problem. Islands and aquatic ecosystems in particular would
benefit from inventories of reproductively-compatible species and pro-
tection of natural patterns of isolation. For any given species the list of
species it can potentially interbreed withmay be extensive and govern-
ments may choose to proactively ban certain species or varieties from
import if they fear it could cause undesired introgression. An added nu-
ance for hybridization in terms of introductions: even if the introduced
species or variety fails to establish or is eradicated its legacy can live on
through introgression,which emphasizes the importance of prevention.

This concept of natural patterns of gene flow and isolation guiding
preventative management extends to the intraspecific level as well
(Laikre et al., 2010). Natural resource management has made strides
in considering these patterns when managing wild populations. Activi-
ties such as artificial translocation, stocking, and water diversions can
link previously isolated populations: establishing policies to limit the
potential for novel gene exchange is critical. Genetic information plays
a key role in these discussions, discerning patterns of population struc-
ture that guide management practices. For example, programs have
been developed to assess the natal origin of migratory bull trout
(Salvelinus confluentus) captured below hydroelectric dams using ge-
neticmarkers (DeHaan et al., 2011). This then allows fisheriesmanagers
to transport fish to their appropriate breeding locations upstream,
maintaining natural patterns of genetic structure and minimizing risk
of homogenization.
6. How can we protect populations threatened by hybridization?

Once hybridization is identified as a legitimate conservation threat,
the issue becomes identifying potential strategies to deal with it. The
tools available to managers will differ depending on the characteristics
of the system, such as artificial versus natural system, whether hybridi-
zation is on-going, the extent of introgression, and the role of human
disturbance in promoting the interactions. Other reviews and perspec-
tives have stressed the importance of thoroughly evaluating the justifi-
cations and ethical concerns associated with intensively managing
hybrid systems (Allendorf et al., 2001; Jackiw et al., 2015; Kyle et al.,
2007; Wayne and Shaffer, 2016). Sticking to the theme of this review,
I will focus primarily on the feasibility aspect: are there strategies avail-
able for managing hybrid systems to achieve a desired conservation
outcome?
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6.1. Limited hybridization/introgression

The best case scenario involves early-stage artificial systems in
which hybridization and introgression are not yet prevalent. Assuming
parental groups can be reliably distinguished these systems mirror a
typical invasive species removal project, with the goal of removing the
invader (and its genes) before becoming established. Culling, assuming
ethical concerns are addressed, is a valuable tool to prevent hybridiza-
tion from becoming a potential problem. For example, in Europe a
multi-nation initiative involves policies to cull and limit releases of the
non-native ruddy duck (Oxyura jamaicensis) to prevent hybridization
with the native white-headed duck (O. leucocephala) (Cranswick and
Hall, 2010). Another example is Crater Lake National Park in Oregon,
USA where endangered bull trout were temporarily removed from
rivers to allow the application of poison to kill non-native brook trout
(S. fontinalis); following removal the bull trout were released back into
thewaterways (Buktenica et al., 2013). An important point emphasized
by both examples: cullingwas not haphazard but served a strategic pur-
pose of a larger comprehensive strategywithmeasurable goals and out-
comes. Policies to cull ruddy ducks were designed to augment policies
preventing future releases. With the bull trout in Oregon, the nature of
system made culling a one-time practical solution: artificial barriers
blocked upstream dispersal of brook trout from other portions of the
watershed once they were eliminated. Removal and culling programs
for artificial systems are only practical if coupled with preventative
measures that allow the development of clear goals and timelines.

6.2. No hybridization but lingering introgression

Trickier are systems inwhich the actual mating between groups and
production of hybrids no longer occurs but introgression from past in-
teractions persists. If the remaining population still has desirable quali-
ties for conservation purposes and culling is impractical, the best option
may be to accept introgression as a permanent characteristic (e.g.
Campton and Kaeding, 2005; Searcy et al., 2016). For small, easily man-
ageable populations, however, culling can be feasible on a defined spa-
tial and temporal scale. In the United States herds of American bison
(Bison bison) are being screened for the presence of cattlemitochondrial
DNA (mtDNA) and individuals with domestic haplotypes are being
culled (Dratch and Gogan, 2010). There is noway to phenotypically dis-
tinguish individuals with cattle mtDNA: genetic surveys revealed the
pervasiveness of introgression (Halbert and Derr, 2007; Polziehn et al.,
1995; Ward et al., 2001). Since many bison herds are under close
human supervision, it is simple to test and cull individuals with clearly
non-native haplotypes. Captive populations would also fall within this
framework, assuming introgression can be reliably identified. Again,
pursuing this as an option should be rooted in sound scientific, manage-
ment, and ethical grounds, along with defined standards for classifying
admixed individuals. For example, the decision to cull is often justified
when introgressed individuals have lower fitness, impacting the future
viability of the population. This has been observed for bison (Derr et al.,
2012) and westslope cutthroat trout (Muhlfeld et al., 2009), which has
influenced management decisions to remove admixed individuals.

Paradoxically, it is possible to use introgressed individuals as a
means to restore lost lineages via selective breeding. Amador et al.
(2014) presented a framework to recover desired genotypic units
from an admixed population, called “de-introgression”. Using data
from genetically distinct breeds of sheep, they simulated selectively
breeding admixed individuals based on genomic characters to recreate
the genomic profile of the original breeds. Currently this is a strategy
being proposed for restoring “extinct” subspecies of Galapagos tortoises
(Chelonoidus nigra) to their native islands (Edwards et al., 2013; Garrick
et al., 2012). Such an approach accepts that a “recovered” population
has a history of admixture but acknowledges the value of these re-cre-
ated genotypes/phenotypes to conservation efforts. De-introgression
would be practical for captive or semi-wild populations in which
individual organisms can be tracked and managed. Whether it can be
implemented with wild populations via combinations of culling, intro-
ductions, and other manipulations remains to be seen (see westslope
cutthroat trout example below). It is also uncertain whether bulk re-
lease of native genotypes with the goal of “swamping” non-native an-
cestry offers the precision and effectiveness of the formal framework
presented by de-introgression.

6.3. Active hybrid systems

Most challenging are active hybrid systems,whether artificial or nat-
ural, in which parentals and hybrids are actively interbreeding within
the landscape. Decidingwhichmanagement strategies to implement ul-
timately depends on goals of themanagement programand the feasibil-
ity of the various options. Implementing culling in active hybrid systems
is problematic. Accurately identifying the parental groups and their hy-
brids can be daunting. In many cases individuals cannot be readily clas-
sified in the field, requiring coordination between field personnel and
genetic labs. Ideally, in small, closed systems culling could theoretically
remove the undesired parental group and hybrids, protecting the
threatened group from future threat. In large, open systems in which
the prospect of eliminating hybridization seems infeasible, culling may
not be an appropriate tool for long-term management.

There are also variations on the themeof culling. An innovative tech-
nique is to sterilize organisms so they are reproductively inactive yet
serve as territorial place-holders. This concept has been pioneered
with canids in which sterile individuals occupy space and prevent im-
migration from reproductive individuals by defending territory
(Conner et al., 2008). It has been a vital component of the red wolf pro-
gram, not only preventing hybridization but allowing wolves to colo-
nize territory by displacing placeholder coyotes (Gese and Terletzky,
2015; Gese et al., 2015). Whether this is successful in the long-term
for other systems requires further investigation and testing: at this
point itsmost effective usemay be as a tool to protect small populations
at risk of swamping.

When culling is infeasible, there are other strategies to protect pop-
ulations from hybridization when non-native genotypes proliferate.
When native populations are small, they can be isolated to prevent ge-
netic swamping. For example, Muhlfeld et al. (2012) assessed whether
placing barrier dams in streamswould be an effective strategy to protect
cutthroat trout populations by preventing dispersal of non-native rain-
bow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) present in other portions of the wa-
tershed. The US Fish and Wildlife Service released captive-bred red
wolves onto isolated barrier islands to allow them to “practice” being
wild animals (Parker, 1987). In an innovative approach, Debeljak et al.
(2015) used habitat modeling to predict how protected areas would
minimize introgression from domestic varieties into wild populations
of European black poplar (Populus nigra) by providing a buffer between
wild and commercial stands. Strategies such as these can allow evolu-
tionarily valuable native populations to persist in thewild under natural
regimes while minimizing the risks of hybridization. Spatial isolation
may be a particularly effective tool in freshwater aquatic systems. The
downside to this approach is that it results into “park”-style of manage-
ment in which parentals become restricted to a few isolated portions of
the landscape, reducing their ecological and evolutionary relevance.
Captive breeding is the most extreme form of this approach. This may
be appropriate when culling and related techniques are impractical
and risk is high.

With natural systems the optimal solution is addressing the forces
altering hybridization dynamics. Habitat degradation facilitates hybrid-
ization by unsettling patterns of ecological segregation (Crispo et al.,
2011; Hoban et al., 2012; Lamont et al., 2003) and mate choice
(Seehausen et al., 2008). In highly social animal species, disrupting so-
cial dynamics through human-associated mortality has can increase
the rate of interspecific pairing (Bohling and Waits, 2015; Rutledge et
al., 2012, 2010b). Managers may be faced with “stabilizing” these
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systems by minimizing disrupting forces. Aside from the canid system
in southeastern Canada, there are few examples where environmental
changes that facilitate hybridization were reversed, meaning more
work remains to assess the feasibility of these approaches. Stabilization
of hybrid systems is a long-term strategy linked with other proactive
conservation efforts designed to improve the prospects of a species,
such as habitat restoration or sustainable harvest strategies. It would
likely be a preferred option at scales in which culling and monitoring
the ancestry of individual organisms are impractical. Stabilization may
also be relevant to artificial systems in which human activity either fa-
cilitates the advance of the invader and/or decline of the native.

6.4. Examples

Ultimately managing active hybrid systems requires integration of
multiple management tools to effectively limit hybridization, as has
been shown by the few examples that exist. Two of the most compre-
hensivemanagement programs have beendeveloped forwestslope cut-
throat trout in the Flathead River basin of Montana and the critically
endangered red wolf population in eastern North Carolina, USA. Cut-
throats have been impacted by decades of intermixing with introduced
rainbow trout. Beginning in 2006 the Montana Department of Fish,
Wildlife, and Parks along with its management partners embarked on
a program to remove non-native genetic ancestry from populations in
the South Fork Flathead River (MDFWP, 2016). Genetic monitoring fa-
cilitated the identification of native populations; waterbodies contain-
ing hybrid populations were poisoned. Fish with native genotypes
were collected to seed these now fishless systems. Hatchery programs
were developed to raise watershed-specific strains of cutthroats for
restocking. Native cutthroat strains were also stocked to “swamp”
some populations with non-native ancestry. Long-term success is facil-
itated by the presence of dam downstream that blocks passage of non-
native genes from lower portions of the basin. This programhas utilized
geneticmonitoring, culling, captive breeding, de-introgression, and spa-
tial separation as tools to manage this artificial hybrid system. This pro-
gram is now nearing its conclusion and further data collection is needed
to evaluate its effectiveness: however, it serves a model for protecting a
species of conservation interest actively threatened by hybridization in-
volving the collaboration of various management partners and scien-
tists from different disciplines.

The red wolf reintroduction program in eastern North Carolina also
exploited a variety of tools to manage hybridization with coyotes.
Culling was implemented based on modeling exercises suggesting hy-
bridization was an imminent threat and removing coyotes and hybrids
could stave off genetic swamping (Fredrickson andHedrick, 2006; Kelly
et al., 1999). Phenotypes, especially for hybrids, are difficult to distin-
guish. The development of intense trapping regimes,methods to rapidly
assess ancestry using molecular genotypes, and coordination between
field biologists and geneticists have limited the impact of hybridization
(Adams et al., 2007; Gese et al., 2015; Miller et al., 2003; Stoskopf et al.,
2005). These efforts have also benefitted from non-invasive genetic
sampling facilitating surveys of large spatial scales efficiently Adams
andWaits (2006); Adams et al., 2007). Decisions regarding culling, ster-
ilization, wolf releases, etc. are placed within an adaptive management
framework that tests the efficacy of their use. Annual data collection
has allowed for the adjustment of policies and procedures in response
to changing conditions (Stoskopf et al., 2005).

The red wolf program, with its successes, also presents the most
challenging type of scenario for managers. Elimination of coyotes from
the red wolf reintroduction site is unlikely because there is no barrier
preventing further colonization. Over a decade of intensive manage-
ment has managed to maintain a genetically distinct red wolf popula-
tion (Bohling et al., 2016; Gese et al., 2015). However, implementing
such management has been resource-intensive and there are doubts
as to whether it is an effective long-term strategy (Wildlife
Management Institute, 2014) or even desirable (Kyle et al., 2007). This
is the greatest dilemma for the red wolf and similar systems: whether
hybridization can ever be limited enough to allow persistence of the pa-
rental species. Addressing these situations demands greater discussion
among the conservation community, for currently there are no guide-
lines for the long-term management of active hybrid systems in which
one or more parental groups are at serious risk of extinction.

6.5. Massive release of non-native genotypes

A unique twist on active hybrid systems are those involving the
mixing between native populations and genotypes massively released
into the environment for commercial or recreational purposes. In
these situations intermixing is maintained by the steady release of
non-native genotypes that swamp native populations (Laikre et al.,
2010). In other words, much of the hybridization could be “turned-
off” if releases were eliminated. Managers may be in the difficult situa-
tion of minimizing the threat of hybridization without the ability to
eliminate non-native genotypes, which requires a different suite of
tools. The ideal solution would be to keep domestic or commercial
strains physically separated from wild populations. In agroforestry,
modifying the spatial placement of artificial plantings has been pro-
posed as a strategy to limit introgression into rare native tree stands
(Millar et al., 2012). Quantitative approaches incorporating spatial in-
formation into introgression probability such as demonstrated by
Millar et al. (2012) have the potential to facilitate landscape-level plan-
ning that reduces introgression risk.

There are other novel strategies that could limit the potential for in-
trogression in these situations. For example, incredible numbers of
hatchery-origin salmon are stocked in the Pacific Northwest, causing
concern these fish will interbreed with wild populations. One strategy
to reduce the impacts of stocked fish on wild populations is marking
hatchery-origin fish, often with a physical mark such as removal of the
adipose fin, so they can be recognized by fishers (Naish et al., 2008;
Satterthwaite et al., 2015). Regulationswill specify that onlyfishbearing
thesemarks can be harvested; wild-origin fish are released. Despite the
wide-scale adoption of this practice alongwesternNorth America, there
has been no theoretical or empirical testing onwhether this reduces hy-
bridization between native and hatchery salmon populations. Much
more evaluation of “mass-marking” is needed before it can be accepted
as a technique that limits hybridization.

If non-native strains are going to be released into the environment,
perhaps the most efficient way to limit hybridization is to make sure
they are sterile. Crosses between certain species can produce sterile hy-
brids (e.g. tiger trout [Salmo trutta × Salvelinus fontinalis], “wiper” bass
[Morone saxatilis × M. chrysops], tiger muskie [Esox masquinongy × E.
lucius]): releasing these crosses can satisfy public demand while elimi-
nating the potential for genetic introgression. Sterile strains can be pro-
duced by selective breeding (Piferrer et al., 2009). Genetic engineering
has already provided strategies to prevent commercial strains of domes-
tic crops (Daniell, 2002; Gressel, 1999) and fish (Wong and Van
Eenennaam, 2008) from reproducing. Keeping the gene pools of domes-
tic, commercial, and wild populations separated could benefit from fur-
ther discussion about the feasibility of such approaches.

7. Conclusion

The challenges posed by hybridization have limited the develop-
ment of tools and recommendations that can be exploited bymanagers
and policymakers. There are few institutions with formal policies or ac-
tion plans specifically addressing hybridization. Most that does exist fo-
cuses on prevention. For example, the IUCN Reintroduction Specialist
Group has recommendations for using native sources for reintroduction
and translocation programs (IUCN/SSC, 2013). Review of salmon hatch-
ery practices in the Pacific Northwest of the United States promoted a
series of propagation strategies to minimize genetic homogenization
of wild salmon populations (Mobrand et al., 2005; Paquet et al., 2011).
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A limited number of government agencies and conservation organiza-
tions based in Canada and theUnited States have formal policies regard-
ing hybrid management (Jackiw et al., 2015). Formal adoption of
recommendations and policies regarding preventative hybrid manage-
ment, especially in the context of natural systems, would enhance con-
servation efforts. Even more pressing is the need to develop guidelines
for actually managing systems when hybridization is a conservation
concern. Many tactics, such as culling and spatial isolation, have been
implemented but there are few recommendations about their utility
and feasibility under different scenarios.

To improve our ability to respond to hybridization, the most
important step for the management and policy communities is to ac-
knowledge hybridization as a ubiquitous force in nature and adjust pro-
grams and policies to reflect this. Integrating hybridization into natural
resource management will facilitate the development of relevant mon-
itoring and modeling techniques along with experimentation of strate-
gies designed to control hybridization. This includes characterizing
background levels of hybridization and introgression in natural hybrid
systems to set baselines and guide management goals. Reaching this
point requires integrating principles and experts from a variety of disci-
plines into the management process, including genetics, evolutionary
biology, reproductive biology, and animal behavior. Some of the most
comprehensive programs (e.g. American bison, red wolf, cutthroat
trout) have been successful for this reason.

Many of the strategies and concepts discussed in this review require
further investigation to develop a suite of tools formanaging hybrid sys-
tems. Examples include the conditions under which strategies such as
mass marking, culling, de-introgression, genetic engineering, and spa-
tial management are successful at limiting gene flow. Ultimately large-
scale approaches, such as incorporating patterns of reproductive isola-
tion into landscape planning and system stabilizing, hold the most
promise for long-term success but require much more assessment in
order to produce sound recommendations. Given the rate at which
human activity is altering patterns of hybridization across the globe,
more thorough vetting of prospective strategies and standardization
of techniques is needed.
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